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PRESIDENT’S LETTER
It was very unfortunate that the heavy snowstorm hit on Saturday, the 21st. After a round
of calls and emails, the board felt it best to
cancel the meeting at Bella Luna in
Monroeville. A general email went out with
a web site notice and phone calls to avoid
people traveling in the snow. I hope you
didn’t brave the storm to find the meeting
was cancelled.
The next meeting will be held in March.
In the next weeks, we will have a board meeting (with other interested parties). At that
meeting, we will discuss a wide range of topics, including the 2015 Rally. My hope is to
have plans and directions for our club early
in the year.
We will move most general club meetings back to around noon on the third Saturday of the month. There may be exceptions
to the regular date and time. An event like
the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix, and others, may make an ideal meeting location. We
are always looking for new and interesting
meeting venues. Contact Diane or me with
any ideas.
Finding more ways to make the 4 Winds
membership more interesting, fun and valuable to the membership is my top priority.
We have new membership cards that will be
distributed at the meetings to paid members.
You may know that European Motorcycles
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MARCH MEETING INFO
The next meeting of the Four Winds
BMW Riders will be held on Saturday, March 21st, 2015 at the
Bellaluna Trattoria, 5060 William
Penn Hwy (US 22), Monroeville, PA;
Ph: (724) 733-2662 from 12–3PM.
The meal will be from the menu.
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PUBLICATION INFO
The Four Winds BMW Riders
Newsletter is published for
members’ use. Articles’ and pictures’ copyrights are held by
their authors. Author’s permission should be obtained before
any form of republication.
Editor: Ralph Meyer
Deadline: Articles submitted must
be received by the editor no
later than 6:00 PM on the
Tuesday after the club meeting of the month preceding the
month of publication (e.g.,
March Meeting: March 21;
April issue deadline: Tues.,
March 24th). Articles/Info rec’d after deadline go in next
month’s newsletter.
Submission information:
E-mail submissions: Send as attachments with “4 Winds Newsletter Article” in the e-mail
‘Subject’ line to:
<meyer@zoominternet.net>
Articles on Disk Media mail to:
Ralph Meyer, Editor
4 Winds Newsletter
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720
Submission formats:
Articles: Send as plain text with
headings and hdg depth defined,
or in Word Processor (e.g., MS
Word) format. Save trees: avoid
paper if you can.
Pictures and graphics: Submit in
JPEG or TIFF format with
clearly marked locations in the
article.
Long articles may be split between
issues.
National Club Affiliations: Four
Winds BMW Riders is chartered club #6 of the BMWMOA
and chartered club #76 of the
BMWRA
Newsletters in color PDF format
are at the Four Winds Site,
www.4windsbmw.org . Download a free Adobe PDF reader
by clicking the ‘Get Adobe
Reader ’
button
at
www.adobe.com and following
the directions thereafter provided.
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MEETING SCHEDULE
2014
Mark the dates on your calendars, but remember...
All meeting sites are tentative.
Please check the web site and
newsletter for changes and
updates.
March 21, 2015 — Bellaluna
Trattoria, Rte 22, Monroeville
April, 2015 — TBA
May, 2015 — TBA
June, 2015 — TBA
July, 2015 — TBA
August, 2015 — Friday, August
13 to Sunday, August 15
48th Annual Four Winds
Rally!
September, 2015 — TBA
October, 2015 — TBA
November, 2015 — TBA
December, 2015 — No Monthly
Meeting

2015 SHACKS
Keep an eye out on the web site all
you lady and gentleman wrenchers
and attendees out there, for any
Shack locations and dates to help
keep us smiling through the winter, and keep ‘em rolling!

offers a 10% discount with 4 Winds membership. We are also considering possible
subsidies at events like lunch meetings, the
rally and the annual banquet for those with
paid memberships.
We have received some new ideas for the
“Hunt and Find” programs. We have had
little participation during the last several
years and we need to encourage more members to participate. If you have ideas to increase interest and participation, let me know.
Of course, the 49th Rally is critical to
the club and the treasury. Tom Furey and
Vince Gianetti are rolling with the 2015
plans. We will have a rally meeting with
rally chairs, board members and interested
parties in March.
The new web site is a major improvement and a great value to the membership
and the public. We will be applying website
updates to improve functionality. We are also
adding more on-line purchasing capability as
a convenience to our members.

ONGOING EVENTS
Breakfast Rides, et al.:
These rides are free-form. Those
attending decide what they
want to do and where, if anywhere, they want to ride. If you
just want to show up in the car
and have breakfast with fellow
motorcyclists, that’s fine too.

COME! EAT! CHAT! RIDE!
Ride Schedule — March:
Sun, March 1 — North at King’s
Family Restaurant, I-79 & Rt
910/VIP Drive., 10:00 AM
Sat, March 14 — West at Bob
Evans, Rt 60 & Campbell’s
Run Rd, 9:00 AM
Sun, March 15 — South at Eagles
Landing, Rostraver Airport,
Rte 51, 10:00 AM
Sat, March 28 — East at Dick’s,
Rt 22 Westbound Side,
Monroeville, 9:00 AM
If you’re going to a breakfast
ride, you might want to notify others: It’s not necessary,
but it’d be nice to let others
know you’re going to a particular Breakfast Ride by putting
a notice on the 4-Winds Site
Message Board’s Breakfast
Ride section saying so. That’ll
help save a rider from discovering too late that no one else
is going that day. The Breakfast Ride’s URL is: http://
www.4windsbmw.org/forum/
viewforum.php?f=9 . Be sure
to erase your post after the ride
if you can so the board doesn’t
get cluttered.

Of course, I am always interested in any
new ideas you have for making the club work
better for you.

BEST REGARDS,
JOHN

2015 DUES FORM

2015 4-Winds Dues Submission form:
Member Name:___________________________________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________________________________________
Post Office:__________________________________ State:_________ Zip Code:_____________________
Additional Members’ Names (if any):

Associate Members’ Names (if any):

Number of Members’ Dues submitted: _________ X $20 = $_____________
Number of Associates’ Dues submitted: _________ X $10 = $_____________
Total: $_____________
Liability Waiver (if you have not signed the risk waiver form previously, please do so and send it in to the treasurer
with this page. You need only sign the risk waiver form one once).
I understand that the Four Winds BMW Riders of Pittsburgh, PA, cannot assume responsibility for any aspect of my safety. I also understand that my
participation in any Four Winds BMW Riders activity is strictly voluntary, and further, I release and hold harmless the Four Winds BMW Riders of
Pittsburgh Motorcycle Club from any loss to my person or property.

All Applicant(s) Signatures(s):_____________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________
Please make out your dues check for yourself and other members and associates in your family to “4 Winds BMW
Riders” and mail it with this completed form to: (Note that dues can also be paid online at the club web site)
Marge Humphrey, Treasurer, 4 Winds BMW Riders of Pittsburgh
180 State Road
Valencia, PA 16059
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WEBSITE DUES INSTRUCTIONS
You can now easily pay your club dues using the club’s web site. Here are the instructions
from our 2014 treasurer, John Humphrey:
Dues payment using the new website and PayPal:
When using the 4WindsBMW.org web site, you can pay membership dues by PayPal or a
debit or credit card.
We plan on making credit card payment for the annual banquet and Rally registration available soon.
Here are the instructions and steps for paying by PayPal, debit or credit cards.
We are using an annual membership and the dues payment for illustration:
• Sign up for membership by selecting “Membership Form” from the “Home” page.
• Fill out the membership form. Select the type of membership, answer the security question
and hit return.
• You will see: “Success! The next step is to submit payment by PayPal”
• You are automatically redirected to the Pay Pal site where you can specify Membership type.
• This is where you “shop” for the membership type (and other things, eventually).
• Select the membership type
• Then select “Pay with Pay Pal” at the bottom.
• If you want to pay with a PayPal account, just proceed as you would normally.
• If you want to use a credit card, select “Don’t have a PayPal account?”
• Here is where you can fill in your credit or debit card information.
• PayPal is a highly secure site. Your information is safe.
• When complete, click “PAY” at the bottom.
• A receipt will be sent to your email address.
• The charge will be listed as:” FOURWINDSBMW”
This procedure has been tested many times. If you have a problem or question, call me (412)
897-1903.
REGARDS,
JOHN

FOR SALE
Please note: If you sell your item, please notify the newsletter editor so it can be removed from this list.
Stuff for F800ST: 26” tall Parabellum Windshield, Touratech crash bar set, Bar Back, BMW Tank Bag. Windshields are
clear and already have Velcro strips for attaching EZPass Transponder. Rick Mayer heated Pilot Seat for 2006 K1200GT.
Asking half new price (or less). Make an offer on any or all items. Contact: meyer@zoominternet.net .
Big Al Vangura’s Kymco for sale: W:e are selling Big Al’s Kymco Scooter. If you are interested or know anyone that would
want to purchase this scooter, please contact us or pass this message on. This is a 2009 Kymco 250 Ri Scooter. We are asking
$3,500 or best offer - It has on it 19,940 miles, and includes an extra long wind shield, Special brake light, cover, and Top
trunk. If interested, please call: 724-736-2884 or 724-557-0802. Dee Vangura. Please see the pictures of it and its accessories on page 16 of the March 2013 newsletter.
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THE WAY WE WERE-2005
Prepared by Walt Halaja

EVENTS HERE ‘N THERE
The Laurel Highlands BMW Riders’ Weekend
Campout will be held this year from June 12 to June
14th. At the usual Pioneer Park Campground. There
will probably be more information in the newsletter
when received from the Laurel Highlands club. Meantime you can put this one on your calendar if you intend
to attend the LHC. Should you plan to merely visit a
friend at the campout, please be advised that Pioneer
Park will now be charging $3.00 per person for anyone
entering the campground merely to visit that will have
to be paid before being allowed to enter the campground.

A motorcycling verity from “ReddyK”
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The Way We Were, continued

DATONA RALLY ROOMS!
From Ed Tatters
These rooms are available for rent during Daytona Bike Week 3/7
thru 3/14/2015:
one bedroom condo, 1 1/2 bath, sleeps 4, Silver Beach Club
$1000
studio unit, 1 bath, sleeps 4, Fantasy Island Resort $700
Both units check in Sat afternoon-check out following Sat by 11
If interested in going in on one of these, call Ed Tatters at: 412751-2856.

ED

BEEMER POLAR BEARS
Is there a Beemer Polar Bear Club (akin to those who, on January 1st
jump into the frigid, maybe frozen Allegheny River for a swim)? If
so, these must obviously be members of the same--according to this
picture sent in by our buddy, Ron “ReddyK” Latkovic! At least there’s
that stuff we’ve been having to contend with the last couple of
months...and these folks are observing that proper BMW riding season, what with heated grips and seats and Widders, etc (though the
latter are obviously not in evidence in this pic)...Jan 1st to Dec. 31st..
..For some further good winter cogitational fare, check out our favorite Busker and fellow Beemer rider, Don Poremski’s piece below
“Spike and a Remote.”

SPIKE AND A REMOTE
By Don Poremski

Well, it’s that most difficult time of year. It’s like the
“boo/yea” game. Boo after some aspect of the season
one doesn’t like and Yea for those you do.
More often than not, this time of year I can be found
in “my chair” with our cat, Spike, on my lap. He does
his best to lift my spirits with warmth, companionship,
and an occasional purr, but the chair is too close to the
living room window which looks out on an ever more
bleak scene. Winter is here and even Time Warner
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Cable and its multiple distractions will not displace the
fact that I’d rather be out riding.
Yes, I’m keeping my right hand and wrist in shape
selecting buttons on the remote, but during the day
there is little to be found for viewing. Perhaps I
shouldn’t have deleted those Moto GP recordings.
Maybe too I should stay away from MSNBC and the
realities I suspect, but would rather ignore. Having my
long-serving PC get even more erratic isn’t helping
either.
Call me a quitter if you will, but I separated from
Facebook a year ago.
Nothing contributes more to my growing gloom than
finding out other persons are doing more than I…at
least that’s what they say they’re doing on said site.
You know that others are scraping the bottom of the
internet barrel when they send the same footage of a
Russian sport bike rider in Moscow morning traffic for
the third time. Maybe his depression drove him to risk
life and limb or maybe it was a huge conspiracy
concocted with tens, yea even hundreds of commuters
with dash cams, then sped up to waggle their fingers
at more sedate American riders, like yours truly. Hey!
Is that a meteor??
And are there any bright spots looming for
motorcyclists coming before the vernal equinox? The
Cycle World show has come and gone, but not without
tweaking me for not having enough money to even
consider a Kawasaki HR2, even if one was still
available. Boo! BMW showed up this year. Yea!
There’s skiing. Yea! I’ll be embarrassed with my old
gear. Boo! There’s working on your machine in
preparation for the 2015 season. Yea! Don’t drop a
shim into the engine. Boo!
One supposes that there is only anticipation left.
There are the rides not yet taken to challenging roads
and races, club functions and national rallies. True, all
or any of those would be great on one of the new bike
models tempting us from the magazine pages, but my
current ride will suffice, thank you.
Well, I feel better having put down these thoughts.
Maybe you feel better too knowing your pain is shared
by others. Here, kitty, kitty.

DON

NORTH BREAKFAST RIDE
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 01, 2015 12:44 PM
By Ron “ReddyK” Latkovic
On February 1st, 2015, the weather was bad: snowy, cold, with the
temperature at 30 degrees. Eight members showed up, Ron K,
ReddyK, John, Mary, Matt, Frank, Sean, and Tom Furey. We let Erin,
the wattress, know the food was cold last week and that there were
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We at least filled one table this time!

We mostly arrived in cages, but nothing stops “Prof.” Frank Beatrous and
his 2 rear wheel drive Ural!

egg shells in the scrambled eggs, which she corrected. We had a
good time, with all. And John and Mary shared their trip to the
motorcycle expo in Cleveland, that they enjoyed.

REDDYK

TURKISH DELIGHT….NOT!
By Don Poremski
Alpha Flight of the U.S. Air Force Tuslog Detachment 3-2, Samsun,
Turkey, was ordered to appear at headquarters at noon that Monday
in June of 1964. Frank Kaufman and I reported as ordered and now
stood at parade rest along with thirty or so other airmen in a line
looking westward. The weather was mild, but even so, I noticed a
trickle of sweat moving down Frank’s left cheek. I wasn’t as concerned, not being the perp in this particular incident.
Boredom can have severe deleterious effects on a person and that
remains the mood to blame for this situation. It all started innocently
enough. Frank was from the Midwest, a truck driver with his own

rig before avoiding the draft by enlisting in the USAF. I had already
been on station for about seven months and knew of a few diversions, one of which interested Frank. We both liked motorcycles and
would have loved to be privileged to have one here, like the officers,
but were restricted.
Frank was a Harley guy and had been for about five years. Pictures
of his ride back home showed a two-bagger nicely arrayed. Don’t
know what function the handlebar tassles performed, but he was
“stylin” when he took to the road. He had to redo some of the bike
after a near collision when he and the bike went down on the crash
bars to avoid a left turner. I’m sure that incident was farthest from
his mind when we found ourselves in the harbor area of town looking for a connection on a Friday afternoon.
I had come here on a few occasions to find somebody willing to let
me rent his bike for a couple of hours. A lot of the guys did this even
though we didn’t possess the right paperwork, or permission from
the USAF, to do so. But it was a great way to relieve the sameness of
life here on the coast of the Black Sea. I had had some good adventures exploring the countryside on these 250 Jawas, Zundapps and
CZs. Shoot. I had even ridden with our officer in charge once or
twice, he on his permitted scooter and I on my rental.
So it was that Frank and I had negotiated our steeds and proceeded eastward along the coast road, Frank in the lead. Without
warning, he hung a right onto a dirt road heading up into the hills. I
missed the turn and did a U-turn to follow. These weren’t dirt bikes
by any stretch of the imagination, but that didn’t seem to slow him at
all. When I did get closer, the dust from his bike had me coughing
and wiping my eyes. Of course, we weren’t wearing any riding gear
except sunglasses, Frank sporting a pair of Raybans purchased at the
PX just before we caught the shuttle to town. So, I was content to
just let his dust settle before I encountered it.
I crested a hill and got surprised by a hard left, sliding the rear
wheel in the process and getting under arm prickles avoiding the
downward slope that caused the need for the turn. Whew! Made it. It
took a couple of minutes to realize that I no longer had Frank’s dust
cloud as evidence that he preceded me. That left! Maybe he didn’t
make it. I returned to that area and stopped the bike. Sure enough,
over the hillside about sixty yards down the slope was Frank and his
Zundapp.
“I’m okay.” he shouted, “Come here and help me get this thing
back up the hill.” I scambled down to where he was nearly falling
myself several times because of the loose footing. The bike was in
sad shape. Frank was unscathed having ridden the bike as it slid
down the hill. The whole left side was scratched and dented. We
struggled mightily to return to the road and stopped to wipe out sweaty
brows before heading back to the harbor. Frank wasn’t sure what he
would do once we got there, but the first thing was to get the bike
running. That particular model of Zundapp used the gearshift lever
to do double duty as the kick starter. You pulled out the lever and
cranked it backwards to start the motor, then rotated it forward and
pushed it inward to become the shifter. This part would now do neither. The bike was stuck in second gear.
The clutch worked however, so I pushed him on the bike and he
bump started it with ease. Still no way of shifting so it was ring-ading-ding all the way back to town. A plan had been hatched before
we started back. We would make sure to stop the bike with the left
side away from its owner as we paid him and his friend for the rentals. Then we would vanish into the crowd. That worked…up to a
point.
Lira exchanged, we began walking casually away. We got about a
hundred yards from the return scene when all Turkish hell broke out.

I’m sure he was yelling something about coming back to make the
situation right, but my Turkish wasn’t that good. Frank and I beat
feet.
There was an informal transportation system in Samsun and towns
like it. A guy with a van equipped with a sliding side door will pick
up passengers who wave him down and charge them based on the
length of the ride and everybody else aboard goes along until their
stop. They were called “dolmushes”. We hit the main drag and spied
a dolmush coming by, waved him down and jumped in.
Frank showed him thirty lira and said “to the base”. Frank, me,
the driver and two women did a quick turn and headed for the top of
the hill where our intercept site was located. Understand that the
other passengers were paying the equivalent of fifteen cents for their
ride and we had just bribed the guy twenty eight dollars. Safe among
our uniformed cohorts, we took in the evening mess and talked over
the day’s events. It wasn’t until Monday that we stood in ranks with
the sun overhead.
We were called to attention by the first sergeant. He then beckoned a Turk (familiar to us) to accompany him while he stepped
before each of us in the line. Another trickle of sweat. He passed me
by. Standing two persons to my right, he passed Frank by. At the end
of the line he nodded no recognition to the first shirt and his Englishspeaking friend. I guess all Americans looked alike to him. Without
sunglasses that is. Chok Teshekur Ederim!*

DON
*A Turkish expression meaning basically, “Thanks a
lot.”

“TENNESSEE IN MEMORIAL MODE”
By Don Poremski
It’s not unusual for motorcyclists to begin considering distant destinations when a long weekend looms. On this occasion it was the
posting from the BMW Riders of Knoxville (ROK) about their weekend rally at the Two Creeks campground in Del Rio, Tennessee that
moved the dial from maybe to definitely. The participants from Pennsylvania and Ohio hadn’t heard about that particular town, but they
were familiar with names like Cherohala Skyway, Tail of the Dragon,
Devil’s Triangle and the new one, The Rattler.
At first there was a suspicion that the club was using reverse psychology when the flyer stated that participation was limited to the
first 100 registrants. That was goad enough to get registered early,
but there were no shenanigans afoot. The Two Creeks site is nestled
between, you guessed it, two creeks and really couldn’t support much
more than the stated maximum. Shaded, grassy, Kudzu-less—the
site easily accommodated the gathering, and is available for groups
other than motorcyclists.
Okay, so if it’s close to all those famous loops, just where is it?
Del Rio is about half way between Newport TN and Hot Springs
NC. More details are available from twocreekstn@aol.com or call
Jerry or Cindy Dobrianski, the owners, at 423-587-1718. This is the
French Broad River; it’s in the Asheville, Johnson City, Knoxville
area and offers access to excellent riding, named or un-named.
Saturday, riding day #1, consisted of a trip to Tellico Motorcycle
Outfitters
(www.tellicomoto.com) for that item of gear that will complete your
accessory requirements: it’s at the western end of the skyway. Are
you a sucker for waterfalls? After entering the Skyway and while
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you’re still on TN Rt. 165 look for the sign for Bald River Falls; take the side trip. The route number changes to NC 143 just beyond White
Rattlesnake Rock Trailhead. Most riders head toward Robbinsville when they hit the intersection of NC 129. Those with energy left can do
the Tail of the Dragon if they turn left. If you did so and went back to Rt. 411, you would have completed what’s known at the Cherohala
Triangle.
Our small group had eyes for the Rattler which begins at Clyde NC so we turned right on 129 and picked up 19/74. Get on NC209 at
Clyde, but gas up at Ferguson’s Fines Creek Supply and grab a pin, patch, or tee to show you were there.
After dinner back at camp the dancing flames may put you into a more reflective mood and Two Creeks has just the solution. Walk toward
the tree line in May and early June and you’ll see a firefly mating ritual worthy of a holiday weekend; plenty of lights but no booms.
Sunday, riding day #2 gave two of the visitors the chance to ride with the ROK
President, Mike Copenhaver. I wish I could offer details of this ride, but it was all I could do to keep up. I remember TN80, NC 226A, Erwin,
signs that kept trying to direct us to Asheville and my cheeks hurting from smiling inside my helmet.
The dates for this rally in 2015 are May 22-25. You get three evening meals and three nights camping for $40. If you’ve been looking for
a really bucolic rally site, extremely helpful club staff and a location that will suit ANY weekend activity in the area, be it riding, shopping,
botanizing, or just sharing stories, consider keeping the ROK club on your computer’s bookmarks. I will.

DON

MAP TO THE MEETING
The map indicates the location of the Bellaluna Trattoria near the center of the Strip Mall in which it is found up and to the right of Rte 22’s
Eastbound lane. Parking is in the large parking lot right in front of the strip mall.
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Many thanks to Calvin Wilson for
these pictures of he and his 88 year
young Mom on two of their birthday
rides to the Helvetia, WV Swiss
Restaurant.

YOUNG
RIDERS
TAKE
NOTE
In this case,
by ‘young’
one means
anyone below the age
of say, 75 or
80...Some
years ago when I
was a younger 73
or 4 (mature memory
fades on this exact year
stuff) a bunch of us had
ridden to the Auto Museum
at the Frick Clayton House to view
their display of old motorcycles. After
preusing those, I headed for the accompanying
Art Museum while the other fellows headed home. When
I left the museum and went back to the bike, the gate guard was getting off work and came over to chat. He told me he was 54 years old and
had started riding himself maybe 6 or 7 years ago, but that his wife was telling him he should give it up as he was getting too old to ride. I
just laughed, which resulted in his query as to why I found the comment hilarious. “Guess how old I am?” I asked him. “I don’t know,” he
said, “Sixty or so?” I responded, “Try 74.” You want to talk about a smile? At that reaponse, his stretched from ear to ear. We wished each
other well and we parted with his comment, “Wait’ll I tell my wife!”
At last, but sad, report, our famous BMW sister rider, who had just completed a million miles on her beemer, was 84 and died in an
accident while riding. But 84!
And here are a couple of pictures of our fellow rider and friend, Calvin Wilson and his mother. Where are the bikes? In the Helvetia
Restaurant Parking Lot, whence he always took her on a ride to that fine eatery on her birthday. Calvin said she loved the trip and riding.
The last picture, taken in 2006 with Cal’s R1200RT, was his Mom’s 88th birthday ride. After the lunch at the restaurant, he said they’d ride
up to Pickens, all told a good 50 mile ride for her as pillion. 88 years young! Good Show! Who sez the ‘more mature’ get too old to ride???
Not me!
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Four Winds BMW Riders
c/o Ralph Meyer, Editor
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720

HOW DO I JOIN
FOUR WINDS BMW
RIDERS?
To join, come to a meeting and introduce
yourself. Meetings are listed here in the
Newsletter and in the schedule of events
on the Web Site, www.4windsbmw.org.
Membership dues are $20 per year for primary membership, and $10 per year for
associate members residing in the same
household as a primary member.
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DIRECTIONS TO THE MEETING:
The March 21st, 2015 meeting will be held from 12:00 PM to 3:00 PM at
the Bellaluna Trattoria, 5060 William Penn Hwy (US 22), Monroeville,
PA; Ph: (724) 733-2662:
From the West, North, or South: Get on and take the Parkway East (I-376)
to the eastern end continuing East on Rte 22. The Bellaluna Trattoria
will be in a strip mall on your right approximately 2.8 miles from where
you entered Rte 22 at the Eastern End of the Parkway. When you pass
Cavitt Rd. on your right and the Infiniti dealership on your left, you are
close. A U-Haul on the left is about directly across from the entrance
to the strip mall containing the Bellaluna Trattoria. The Bellaluna will
be on your right about in the middle of the strip mall with a good sized
parking lot in front of all the mall stores.
From the East: Get on Rte 22 and travel West. After you pass the
McDonalds on your right at the Mills St/Vincent Hall Rd Stoplight, get
in the left lane and at the next stoplight, turn left into Plaza Drive.
Follow Plaza Drive up to the parking lot in front of the mall stores.
Travel about halfway down the mall to the Bella Luna.
GPS Coordinates: N40.42744 W79.70736 .

